WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT
MIDDLETON SCHOOL 2018?
Pupils at Middleton School gave their opinions on school in two different formats depending
on their ability to access the questions they were asked. The results below represent the
views of the children who could access the formal questionnaire.
No response
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I enjoy school
My teacher expects me to work hard
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I learn a lot in lessons
Adults in class help me to do better work
I know my targets
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Adults in the class tell me when I have met them
Children behave well in class and in the school
Children behave well in the playground.
There is lots to do on the playground at
lunchtime
If I am sad, upset or hurt I can find an adult to
help me.
I feel safe when I am in school
Adults in school care about me
I enjoy it when I can work with different adults
and children in school
My school helps me to get ready to move into my
next class / school
I am trusted to do things I can manage on my
own. Like bus buddy, take register, take
messages etc.
Middleton School tries to help me to be healthy.
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48 Children completed the questionnaire.

I am trusted to do things I can manage on my own like:
Getting dressed
Tidying up
Taking the register
Travel to school without Papa and Daddy
Buddy Oscar at Sport Relief
Helping in Lower School
Help to get the sports equipment out
Drawing
Getting my own lunch
Go to the toilet
Go to the office for photocopying
I helped Harrison today
Be the class leader
Practise gymnastics
Climb on the climbing wall.

2 (2 )

2 (4)

Is there anything else you would like to tell people about Middleton
School?
I like doing numbers at Middleton School
I like writing at school
I like the dinners
It’s good
It’s lovely
School is good
I pull myself together when I’m sad
We need more trains
You have stuff to play with on the playground
It is a great school
I wish there were more activities for playtimes for Upper School
It’s good, it’s happy
It’s about learning
It’s brilliant because we get 3 plays
We have a sensory room
I like the classes being named after birds
It is better than Knebworth
I like Alphablocks
I like the bouncy castle
We get ice cream on sports day
I have good friends
We have toast for snack
I am very happy here. This is the best school ever
School Self Evaluation
I like cooking
I like swimming
I have lots of friends
I like school, my friends and my adults
I like Mr Hayes
It is fun at playtime
They are the best teachers ever
They help me learn
I like doing work because it is fun
It is fun every day
I enjoy having fun with learning
It’s really cool
Don’t upgrade my class I want to be in Swifts
Middleton school is happy.

Pupil Self Evaluation – supported with symbols
28 pupils took part in the evaluation process.
They were asked;
‘ School makes me feel . . . . . . .’ and provided with the
following responses:
Happy, sad, safe, scared.
The results were as follows:
Happy – 20 pupils
Scared – 2 pupils

Sad – 3 pupils

Safe – 3 pupils

‘I like . . . . . . ‘ and given the responses: the bus, my
teachers, playtime, dinners, P.E., singing, art and numbers.
The results were as follows:
The bus – 4 pupils
my teachers – 1 pupil playtime – 9 pupils
dinner – 1 pupil PE – 9 pupils singing – 2pupils art – 3 pupils
numbers -1 pupil

Using the same set of responses pupils were asked what they did
not like. Some pupils responded with ‘none of them’. Some
pupils were unable to respond due to non comprehension of the
concept.
The results were as follows
Bus – 0
playtime – 1
teachers – 0
singing -1 art – 0 numbers -2

dinner – 0

PE -0

